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Overnight Pelagic
by Tyler Bell

In August 2012, an overnight pelagic trip from Lewes to the shelf drop about 95 miles east of
Ocean City, MD, netted perhaps the best haul of ocean birds ever for Maryland. Long time
pelagic birders picked up Black-capped Petrel, a bird that is most likely found in the Gulf Stream
east of Hatteras, NC as well as a first state record Herald (Trinidade) Petrel, a bird that is
rare even from Hatteras. Band-rumped Storm-Petrel, a bird rarely encountered in Maryland
compared to the much more common Wilson’s Storm-Petrel, was in triple digit numbers and
finding a Wilson’s was surprisingly difficult. Unfortunately, I was not on the boat. I was flying to
NW Ontario for work.
Black-capped Petrel
Photo by: Ed Boyd
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So, when the opportunity presented itself again this August 16-17, I jumped. I’ve been on
research vessels for nights on the ocean but never tried an overnight pelagic. On a research
vessel, there’s a cook who serves three meals a day and the pantry is always open for snacks.
On a pelagic, you have to pack it all in yourself. Plus, sleeping on a research vessel is a cozy
affair with your own room and a bunk with a raised edge so you don’t fall out in rough seas. On
the pelagic, sleeping was trying to stretch out in a restaurant-style booth or head down on a
pillow across the tabletop. Sleep was elusive.
After a fitful night, the cabin lights came on around 0530. The captain turned the motors off and
we laid out a chum slick. Birds didn’t appear right away but Leach’s Storm-Petrels were among
the early birds. A good sign as Leach’s are often hard to come by. Band-rumped started appearing
soon afterward mixed in with Wilson’s. The occasional Cory’s and Audubon’s Shearwater came
into the chum slick. We moved on finally around 0900 with a tally of 6 Cory’s and 5 Audubon’s
Shearwaters, 125 Wilson’s, 17 Leach’s and 40 Band-rumped Storm-Petrels. Most folks were
pleased but mal de mer felled quite a few passengers with seas around 4-5 feet.
Around 1000, the star of the show arrived. A white-faced variety of Black-capped Petrel. Having
missed the boat last year, I was very happy to add this to my Maryland list. I had been feeling a
bit nauseous and decided to take a break from riding the bow and was dozing on the starboard
side of the boat mid-ship where the rocking is less emphatic. When the call came, most everyone
was on their feet and I was fortunate to get to the bow quickly just as the bird rounded the bow
headed to port. Thankfully, I learned years ago to leave your binoculars strapped on but I had
left my camera in the booth so was unable to even attempt photographs. Ed Boyd, who usually
rides the bow for the duration of the boat ride (well at least until we leave Maryland waters) got
some very nice pix (see attached). The burst of adrenalin chased my queasy stomach away!
The boat lingered in Maryland water as long as possible but headed toward Lewes into Delaware
and New Jersey waters to satisfy other customers (this boat trip heavily favors Maryland pelagic
birders). By noon, we were headed for home, more than a 5-hour ride as the seas continued to
build. Looking at the NOAA buoy data for the area, the trip was during the highest seas in a one
week period. By August 18, seas were down to about 2 feet. Figures.

http://somdaudubon.org/
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House of Representatives Targets Critical
Conservation Programs

The appropriations bill was unable to garner enough
support even in committee for final approval and they left
for August recess with the bill unfinished. When the House
returns in September, Interior Appropriations members will
take another stab at wrapping it up. Stay tuned for an alert
as we work to significantly improve this bill so vital to a
variety of core Audubon priorities.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS!
Barbara Alder, Lusby
Gayle Bowen, Port Tobacco
Jerry & Cheri Brady, La Plata
Arnold Ching, Mechanicsville
William E. Clayborne, Indian Head
Nancy Cox, Huntingtown
Patricia Creamer, Clinton
Mary N. Dixon, Oxon Hill
Constance Edwards, Accokeek
Kerstin Elledge, Tall Timbers
Stimson Eveleth, Newburg
Charles H. Francis, Waldorf
Sharyn Gross, La Plata
Donna and David Holden, Hughesville
H. Liverman, Mechanicsville
D. Niewenhous, North Beach
Margaret Pimentel, Fort Washington
W. T. Powell, Temple Hills
Donna Rummel, Port Republic
Kathy Staso, Hollywood
Jill Stefanchin, Solomons
Karen J. Stern, White Plains
J. Vlcek, Fort Washington
Madeline Wade, Prince Frederick
Christina M. Yee, Leonardtown

This Cerulean Warbler is one of the many songbirds that benefits from
the Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation Act—which the House just
zeroed out. (Photo by petroglyph / Flickr Creative Commons)

Last week the House was up to their old tricks again as
the Interior, EPA, and Related Agencies Appropriations
Committee targeted critical conservation programs for
massive funding cuts.
The bill is a replay of draconian cuts attempted by the
House in the last Congress, zeroing out a number of
programs that will greatly hinder our nation’s ability to put
people to work protecting and restoring birds, other wildlife
and the habitats they support. Large ecosystem restoration
campaigns like the Great Lakes and Long Island Sound,
which have recently made strong gains in reversing
decades of decline, are slated to receive significant cuts
which would set back these recovery efforts.
Audubon is also greatly concerned about additional cuts in
the bill, including, but not limited to:
- No money for the Neotropical Migratory Bird Conservation
Act.
- No money for the North American Wetlands Conservation
Fund (NAWCA).
- No money for State Wildlife Grants.
- No money for the Land and Water Conservation Fund.
- Large funding cuts for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
- Numerous cuts for the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and language that would hinder its ability to regulate
dangerous pollutants.
Adding insult to injury is a rider concerning the Greater
Sage-Grouse’s proposed protection under the Endangered
Species Act. Currently the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is
required to make a proposed listing decision for the sagegrouse on or before September 30, 2015. However, the
bill would delay that decision by making it impossible for
the Secretary of the Interior to take any action before that
deadline.
Audubon also strongly opposes the Kingston (R-GA)
amendment to limit funding to prevent the EPA from
regulating the lead content in ammunition and fishing
equipment. Lead in shot and fishing tackle pose a serious
threat to wildlife and a public health threat to hunters and
anglers; we support EPA’s work to reduce these hazards
and will work to ensure this amendment is rejected.

Praying Mantis on Phlox
Photo by: Lynn Wheeler
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Poisons Used to Kill Rodents
Have Safer Alternatives

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service contaminants specialist
Michael Fry makes this point about the widespread use
of second-generation rodenticides by people oblivious to
the dangers: “One good reason for using first-generation
poisons is that if you do have a problem, like developing
tolerance, you want a backup. If you go in with your
strongest thing first, there’s no backup.”

A second generation of ultra-potent rodenticides creates a
first-class crisis for people, pets, and wildlife.
By Ted Williams
Published: January-February 2013

Photo by: Dale Sutton
HSF Nature Photography

For a rodent to get a lethal dose from a first-generation
rodenticide it has to eat it more than once, but that’s not a
problem. Leave first-generation baits out for a week and
they’re just as efficient as the second generation. What
makes second-generation rodenticides so non-selective is
that they kill slowly, so rodents keep eating them long after
they’ve ingested a lethal dose. By the time they expire, or
are about to, they contain many times the lethal dose and
are therefore deadly to predators, scavengers, and pets.
Because they are weapons of mass destruction, secondgeneration rodenticides are the preferred tool wildlife
managers use to restore native ecosystems to rat-infested
islands. But the EPA has declared them too dangerous for
public use and ordered them off the general market. They’re
still widely available, however, because stores have huge
stocks and because a recent court decision has allowed
three of the largest manufacturers to defy the order.

Clinical assistant professor Maureen Murray of the Tufts
Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine in central
Massachusetts was doing a good job of keeping her
emotions under wraps as she clicked through photos of her
recent necropsies. But I was watching her eyes as well as
her computer screen, and they revealed anguish. Like her
colleagues here and at similar clinics around the country,
Murray is a wildlife advocate as well as a scientist.
Each image was, in her word and my perception, “sadder”
than the last. There was the Great Horned Owl with a
hematoma running the length of its left wing; the Red-tailed
Hawk’s body cavity glistening with unclotted blood; sundry
raptors with pools of blood under dissected skin; the redtail
with a hematoma that had ballooned its left eye to 10 times
normal size; and, “saddest of all,” the redtail with an egg.
The well-developed blood vessels in her oviducts had
ruptured, and she had slowly bled to death from the inside.

Many of Murray’s patients don’t have enough red-blood
cells to deliver oxygen to their tissues, so they are logy.
Their heads droop, the linings of their mouths are pale;
some bleed from their eyes, nose, lungs, or other organs.
In 2011 she found rodenticides in 86 percent of the raptor
livers she examined, and all but one contained brodifacoum,
especially deadly to birds. She rehabilitates some patients
by injecting them with vitamin K, but the birds still retain
rodenticides and are likely to accumulate more after they
are released.

All these birds were victims of “second-generation
anticoagulant rodenticides” used by exterminators,
farmers, and homeowners. They’re found in such brand
names as d-Con, Hot Shot, Generation, Talon, and Havoc,
and they sell briskly because of our consuming hatred of
rats and mice. The most pestiferous species are alien to
the New World and therefore displace native wildlife; they
contaminate our food and spread disease. We also hate
them for their beady eyes, their naked tails, and their vile
depictions in literature, from Aesop to E.B. White. So the
general attitude among the public is “if a little poison’s
good, a lot’s better.” But even a little second-generation
rodenticide kills nontarget wildlife.

There’s no safe place or safe delivery system for secondgeneration rodenticides. After a rodent partakes, it
stumbles around for three to four days, displaying itself
as an especially tempting meal not just for raptors but for
mammalian predators, including red foxes, gray foxes,
endangered San Joaquin kit foxes, swift foxes, coyotes,
wolves, raccoons, black bears, skunks, badgers, mountain
lions, bobcats, fishers, dogs, and house cats--all of which
suffer lethal and sublethal secondary poisoning from eating
rodents. Deer, nontarget rodents, waterfowl, waterbirds,
shorebirds, songbirds, and children suffer lethal and
sublethal poisoning from eating bait directly.
A four-year survey (1999 to 2003) by the Environmental
Protection Agency found that at least 25,549 children under
age six ingested enough rodenticide to suffer poisoning
symptoms. Currently about 15,000 calls per year come
in to the Centers for Disease Control from parents whose
children have eaten rodenticides. Even if you place bait
where children can’t get it, rodents are apt to distribute it
around your house and property.

Both first- and second-generation rodenticides prevent
blood from clotting by inhibiting vitamin K, though the
second-generation products build to higher concentrations
in rodents and are therefore more lethal to anything that
eats them. The second generation was developed by
Imperial Chemical Industries of London at the request of
the World Health Organization, because rats appeared
to be developing tolerance to warfarin, a first-generation
rodenticide.
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To read the full text, please go to this link:
http://tinyurl.com/rodenticides

Rarity Focus

The South Polar Skua was last seen on 10 August, when it
was observed just before noon rising up high into a thermal
and then disappearing beyond the north end of the lake.
Birding Community E-bulletin
Paul J. Baicich
410-992-9736
paul.baicich@verizon.net

Our regular rarity focus each month looks at a rare bird that
was seen and appreciated by a number of observers over
multiple days somewhere in North America. As such, these
rarities do not usually include seabirds that are viewed
from a pelagic birding boat, if only because these birds
are virtually impossible to “revisit” by subsequent visitors.
Alas, we have had to eliminate from consideration some
spectacular rarities over the years; birds that otherwise and
justifiably might have been considered as the showcase
rarity of the month.

You can access past E-bulletins on the National Wildlife
Refuge Association (NWRA) website:
www.refugenet.org/birding/birding5.html

This month, however, we are truly able to point to a real
rarity that was both a rare seabird and was able to be
observed over multiple days. The amazing thing is that it
appeared in Oklahoma!
On 6 August, Tony Solorio and his dad, Jim, observed
and photographed a bird that proved to be a South Polar
Skua at Lake Overholser in Oklahoma City. The skua was
initially thought to be Pomarine Jaeger, but was ultimately
determined to be something much more unusual.
South Polar Skuas are uncommon, but fairly regular, visitors
to offshore waters along the Pacific and Atlantic coast, but
are rarely seen close to shore. These Antarctic breeders
“winter” off our coasts, during our summer season! The
species is most often found off our coasts between May
and early November, most commonly in spring and fall off
the West Coast, and from spring to mid-summer off the
East Coast. It’s always a good day when a pelagic birding
trip scores a South Polar Skua. Finding one in Oklahoma,
however, is truly astounding.
This doesn’t mean that it hasn’t happened before however.
South Polar Skuas have occasionally been associated with
hurricanes (e.g., Diana in ‘84 in interior North Carolina, and
Katrina in ‘05 in Tennessee), and others have been more
enigmatic, appearing in such interior localities as South
Dakota, North Dakota, and, even Nevada.
The Lake Oversholser bird tended to remain in the middle
of the lake, sometimes feasting on egrets and herons that it
would knock out of the air, drown, and then consume! Outof-state birders visiting Lake Overholser came from as far
away as Kansas, Missouri, Texas, and Arkansas.
To see some of the original photos from 6 August taken by
Tony Solario, and some additional shots taken two days
later when the skua was observed attacking a Yellowcrowned Night-Heron, see:
www.tulsaaudubon.org/membersgallery/okc-skua.htm

Great Blue Lobelia with Tiger Swallowtail
Photo by: Lynn Wheeler

For additional photos taken by Joe Grzybowksi, who wrote
“It was apparently knocking down Cattle Egrets over the
water, then preying on them when down in the water; it
was on one closer to shore when I took these photos,” see:
www.pbase.com/joe_grzybowski/image/151728228
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State of the Birds 2013: Private Lands

Southern Maryland Audubon Society

ADOPT-A-RAPTOR

In early July, the latest annual federal “State of the Birds
Report” was released. This report focuses on private
lands, with the understanding that these lands and their
landowners are essential to the conservation of the
country’s birds

Foster Parents Needed!!

Private landowners, individuals, families, organizations,
and corporations - including two million ranchers and
farmers and about 10 million woodland owners - manage
1.43 billion acres, or roughly 60 percent of the land area of
the U.S.

The Southern Maryland Audubon Society supports raptor
conservation and research projects in the Southern
Maryland area through the “Adopt-A-Raptor” Program. The
program currently includes four species: Osprey, Barn
Owl, American Kestrel and Northern Saw-whet Owl.
Each bird is banded by a licensed bird bander with a serially
numbered metal band, in cooperation with the U.S. Bird
Banding Laboratory. A limited number of birds are available
for adoption each year!

This report presents valuable insights into the management
consequences of private ownership for wetlands,
grasslands, arid lands, forests, coasts, and islands. The
opportunities for improving private lands conservation are
presented, along with recommendations in the Farm Bill,
the Land and Water Conservation Fund, as well an array
of easements, land trusts, and crucial and creative publicprivate partnerships.

NEW FOR 2013!! “Adopt-A-Nest” now available for
Osprey, Barn Owl & Kestrels!
Adoptive “parents” will receive:

Particularly important sections include those on private
forests, rangeland, and riceland, as well as the coverage
on Farm Bill benefits and proposals (e.g., sodsaver).

A certificate of adoption with the bird’s band number, and
location and date of banding.
Information on the ecology and migration patterns of the
species

For a downloadable copy of this insightful 47-page report,
see here:
www.stateofthebirds.org

Any other pertinent information that may become
available

Birding Community E-bulletin
Paul J. Baicich
410-992-9736
paul.baicich@verizon.net

Your support helps provide:
• Barn Owl Nest Boxes
• Osprey Nesting Platforms
• Kestrel Nest Boxes
• Mist Nets or Banding Supplies

You can access past E-bulletins on the National Wildlife
Refuge Association (NWRA) website:
www.refugenet.org/birding/birding5.html

Complete the form below to “Adopt-A-Raptor” with the
Southern Maryland Audubon Society
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mail completed form to: Melissa Boyle, Adopt-a-Raptor,
10455 Point Lookout Rd. Scotland, MD 20687
Name:_______________________________________
as it should appear on Adoption Certificate

Address:_____________________________________
____________________________________________
I wish to adopt:
_______(# of) Osprey, $10 each / $25 per nest
_______(# of) Barn Owl, $25 each / $50 per nest
_______(# of) Northern Saw-whet Owl, $30 each
_______(# of) American Kestrel, $35 each / $75 per nest
Amount Enclosed:______________________
Bay-breasted Warbler
Photo by: Bill Hubick

Make checks payable to: Southern Maryland Audubon Society
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UPCOMING EVENTS

September 15 – SUNDAY – 8:00 a.m. – Noon
Field Trip
Patuxent River Naval Air Station, St. Mary’s County
“GRASSPIPERS”
Leader: Kyle Rambo (301-757-0005, kyle.rambo@navy.mil)
This trip will visit some excellent grassland habitat on restricted
access runways. Target species include Buff-breasted Sandpiper
and American Golden-Plover. Meet in the parking lot at NAS
Gate #1. We are limited to 10 participants, and pre-registration is
mandatory (call 301-757-0005). Open only to US citizens. Must
bring a photo ID.

Southern Maryland
Audubon Society

Southern Maryland
Audubon Society

September 21 – SATURDAY – 8:00 a.m. – Noon
Field Trip
Smallwood State Park, Charles County
“MULTI-HABITAT BIRDING”
Leaders: Michael Patterson and Lynne Wheeler (301-751-8097,
comstockel@aol.com)

Wednesday, OCTOBER 2nd

Wednesday, OCTOBER 2nd

4PM - 8PM

4PM - 8PM

Join us for the wonderful multi-habitats that this state park
provides – water, forest, and fields. This should be a great time
for migrant warblers! Previous walks have easily offered us close
views of Red-headed Woodpeckers, Osprey, Eagles, waterfowl,
terns and Gull species. The meeting location will be posted at the
park entrance. A $3.00 per vehicle fee may be required. From Rt.
225 (Hawthorne Road)/Rt. 224 (Chicamuxen Road) intersection,
take Rt. 224 approximately three miles to park
entrance on the right.

(301)737-6052

continued on page 7
(301)737-6052

45255 Abell House Lane,
California, MD 20619

45255 Abell House Lane,
California, MD 20619

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
 Please enroll me as a member of the Audubon Family and the Southern Maryland Audubon Society. I will receive the chapter
newsletter, The Osprey, and all my dues will support environmental efforts in Southern Maryland.
 Please enroll me as a member of the National Audubon Society. My membership will also include membership in the Southern
Maryland Audubon Society. I will receive National’s Audubon Magazine, the chapter newsletter, and support national and local
environmental causes. A fraction of my dues will be returned to the local chapter.
Name_______________________________________ Address______________________________________________
City_______________________ State__________ Zip_______
I DO
do NOT
wish to receive The Osprey electronically. My e-mail address is:____________________________
(electronic delivery saves SMAS printing and mailing costs.)
Chapter-Only Dues (new/renewal)
Make check payable to Southern Maryland Audubon Society
 Individual/Family

__1yr $20 __2yr $38 __3yr $56

 Senior/Student

__1yr $15 __2yr $28 __3yr $42

National Dues, Make check payable to
National Audubon Society -- Chapter code #C9ZL000Z
					
 Introductory Offer - 1 year
$20
 Senior/Student
$15
Mail to: Southern Maryland Audubon Society, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 181 Bryans Road, MD 20616

 Individual Lifetime Membership
______$500
Senior (over 62) _____$250
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UPCOMING EVENTS cont.
September 29 – SUNDAY – 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Field Trip
Sotterly Plantation, St. Mary’s County
“BIRDING THE FIELDS AND TRAILS OF SOTTERLY”
Leaders: Michael Patterson and David Moulton (240-278-4473,
moulton.davidh@gmail.com )
Join us for a bird-filled exploration of this scenic and historic
Patuxent River property. Beginners welcome! Several new trails
and new habitats have added to Sotterly’s extensive natural areas
and agricultural acreage. Sparrows, raptors, woodpeckers and
waterbirds on the river should keep things lively. From Rt. 235,
go north on Sotterly Road, turn right through gates to the gravel
parking lot on the Sotterly historic property.
October 2 – WEDNESDAY – 7:30 p.m.
Monthly Meeting Program
Leonardtown Library, St. Mary’s County
23250 Hollywood Road (Rt. 245), Leonardtown, MD 20650
“The Northern Saw-whet Owl in Southern Maryland”
Melissa Boyle, Naturalist
Join Melissa Boyle to learn more about the elusive Northern Sawwhet Owl, Maryland’s smallest owl species. Once thought to be
a rare visitor to our area, it is now known to frequent Southern
Maryland, if you know where and when to look! Come and
find out when and where this species is most likely to be found.
Research on this species has been ongoing in Maryland for
almost twenty years, but only recently has begun in Southern
Maryland. Learn all about this fascinating little owl and how you
can contribute to the research and conservation of the Northern
Saw-whet Owl in our area.
October 2 – WEDNESDAY – 4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Fundraiser
Texas Roadhouse, Lexington Park
Please take a break looking for migrants in trees and support
SMAS by joining us at the Texas Roadhouse restaurant prior
to the monthly meeting program listed above. See the Osprey
newsletter or our website at www.somdaudubon.org for the Texas
Roadhouse flyer that you must bring in order for SMAS to get
credit. PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SOCIETY!
October 5 - SATURDAY – 8:00 a.m. – Noon
Field Trip
Cove Point Beach and Marsh, Calvert County
“SPARROWS AND SHOREBIRDS”
Leader: Bob Boxwell (410-610-5124, bobboxwell@hotmail.com)
We will visit beach and marsh habitat that attract many
interesting sparrows and shorebirds. A Living Shoreline project
has established breakwaters and vegetation to protect the interior
marsh and return it to its fresh-water status. Meet at the Giant
parking lot off Route 2/4 at the Lusby Town Center (Rousby Hall
Road) at 8:00 a.m. We will carpool to the locale as there is limited
parking. Limited to only ten people and reservations are required,
RSVP by October 1.

October 12 - SATURDAY - 8:00 a.m. – Noon
Field Trip
Indian Head Rail Trail, Charles County
“RED-HEADS ON THE RAIL TRAIL”
Leaders: Michael Patterson, Lynne Wheeler (301-751-8097,
comstockel@aol.com)
There are a few hot spots on the Indian Head Rail Trail that
provide good wintering habitat for Red-headed Woodpeckers,
yielding high numbers of individuals. One of the hot spots has
revealed up to 23 birds! Join us for a leisurely morning of birding
along the trail in search of woodpeckers, sparrows and other land
birds. Meet and park at MD Rt. 224 IHRT Parking Lot, located
just east of MD Rt. 225.
November 6 – WEDNESDAY – 7:30 p.m.
Monthly Meeting Program
La Plata Volunteer Fire Department, Charles County
911 Washington Avenue, La Plata, MD 20646
“The Maryland Biodiversity Project”
Jim Brighton, Naturalist and Photographer
The Maryland Biodiversity Project was started in June, 2012 by Bill
Hubick and Jim Brighton to thoroughly catalog the living things
of Maryland. We have already cataloged over 10,000 species,
including over 3,200 species with photographs contributed by
more than 130 photographers. We are excited to collaborate
with the many exceptional naturalists in and around Maryland
in making this an indispensable resource for conservation and
education. Do not miss this very interesting program!!
November 23 - SATURDAY – 8:00 a.m. – Noon
Field Trip
Mattawoman Natural Environment Area, Charles County
“EARLY WATERFOWL FROM THE GEORGE WILMOT TRAIL”
Leader: Gwen Brewer (301-843-3524, glbrewer@comcast.net)
Come search for migrating waterfowl and songbirds in this
prime habitat! Up to 5,000 individuals and 13 different species
of waterfowl have been present, including Eurasian Wigeon.
From Rt. 225 (Hawthorne Road)/Rt. 224 (Chicamuxen Road)
intersections take Rt. 224, go approximately ½ mile and take a
left into Lackey High School. Meet in the Lower (2nd) parking
lot. Bring a spotting scope if you have one, and be prepared for a
moderate walk. No facilities and no fee. This is joint trip with the
Audubon Naturalist Society. RSVP required.

EDITOR: Tyler Bell E-mail: jtylerbell@yahoo.com
The deadline for the Osprey is the fifth of each
month. Please send all short articles, reports, unique
sightings, conservation updates, calendar items,
etc. to the above address.

